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WOMAN’S HEAVY LOAD.
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ship* of almost every nation taking on car
goes of lumber ; and a new enterprise has 
been pat on foot within the past few years 

A PICTURESQUE REGION OF THE 1q the quarrying of building-stone, grind- 
MARITIME PROVINCES- stones and stones tor the reduction of wood

palp. The “Fish” sandstone, so called 
from the owner of the quarry, Mr. Charles 
E. Fish, is famous throughout Canada for 
beauty and durability; and some of it has 

Joint-Notes of s September Outing In s found its way as far west as Chicago.
A promontory overlooking the Mlraml-

when she isye there stiff, with the ameil 
of poison about her, and the dark of the 
dewil's night In her eyes.

Married or single, woman gits the 
worst of it But God pity the girl that 
hopes that right will come from rong.

__________________Solomon Jones.

Swimming In the Dead Sea.
From Jerusalem we had a thoroughly 

delightful trip of three days to Jericho, 
the Dead sea and the Jsrdau. In the 
saddle most of the time and under a 
blazing Syrian sun the fatigue was cer
tainly great, but the interest was far 
greater. It was good to be out among 
the mountains, stern and naked as they 
were, and to make the descent of nearly 
4)000 feet to the wilderness in which 
John the Baptist had preached and in 
which the Essene communities had 
wrought out so many of the peaceful 
tenets of the gospels.

As for the Dead sea it will, in contra
diction of the name, forever preserve a 
green and living memory in my mind. 
No fish can survive in it, we all know, 
but for a place for a swim, or, above all, 
for a float, commend me to it beyond 
all the Winnipeeaukees in the world. 
How it bears you up in its arms! How 
it annihilates the tiresome ponderosity 
and dignity of the laws of gravitation ! 
How it introduces you into the inner 
consciousness of dainty ariel and thistle 
down and all other airy fairy creatures! 
The more you weigh the less#you weigh 
—there is the real hydrostatic paradox. 
An elephant in the Dead sea would feel 
himself a gazelle. Then what a mirror 
ts steely surface was that morning, and 
how beautiful its reflections of the 
mountains of Palestine on one hand and 
of Moab on the other !—Christian Regis

A SPORTING PARADISEA BBBBZS PROM LANSDOWNE.W. 0. 1. U. OOHVBNTION.IGone i
John T. Warren, E. Clair, ■■■

Samuel H. Warren, Thomas Stephen- SOL. JONES SAYS EMPHATICALLY 
son, Frederick J. Warren, and Loti us j 
Foliey have returned from the season’s j
threshing, each of the above-named j He Philosophise# on the Oterions Bur-
War veil boys, with their engines and I 
equipments, to the fine old Warren j 
homestead. These three powerful 
engines, as they stand abreast in the 
yard, with their attendant tender 
wagons, which supply feed and drink 
to these three giants, who are as bid- 
able as a well trained horse and can do 
the work of fifty horses, form a curious 
and int-vesting sight, and recall „ io 
mind the mighty mythological giants 
of the oldeu days. They are highly 
suggestive of enterprise and push in 
the aforesaid young gentlemen.

Mr. John T. Warren and Nelson 
H. Warren are running three teams 
fall ploughing, and require three more, 
to do all the work. Mr. John War
ren’s sons are also running three teams 
fall ploughing. This gentleman also 
runs about a 40-head dairy, drawing 
about $1000 a year from the saipe.

Mr. Benjamin Warren has moved 
into his new house, "a fine, commodious 

is too, in good
Population of Rock field is gradually 

increasing.
Mr. John Warren took first prizes 

at Lansdowne fair ; Mrs. Fred War- 
took two prizes on ladies’ fine art 

work ; R. A. Foliey first on comb 
honey, on jersey cow, also a second ;
Mr. Culbert Somers—first on honey 
exhibit. His wind mill is ono of the 

12-foot wheel.

niant to Announcement the W. Ç. T. 
U. of the County of LeeOo held 

their 8th Annual Convention 
In Delta on the 9th, 18th 

and 11th of October.

THAT SHE IS WRONGED. :ox
The North Shore of New Brunswick—A 

Glimpse at the Prosperous City of St,
THE ONLY :: Süfg

"'-F -
The $25.00 Parlor Suites are 

all sold out, but I will promise 
those who came too late that 
there will be lots in about two 
wee s.

Meanwhile I am running on 
a cheap Bedroom Suite at 
$12 that beats anything 1 have 

offered before. I have 
now only twelve of them and 
I can’t replace them as I 
bought al| the makers had.

deus of the Fair Sex, and Wants to 

Know Why Men Always Escape While 

Their Weaker Vletlme Suffer.

The convention opened on Tuesday 
with the familiar hymn, “All hail the 
power of Jesus name,” followed by 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Poyser. The coun
ty president Miss Stone occupied the 
chair and made a few well chosen re
marks. An address of welcome on be
half of Delta Union was read by Mrs. 
Pierce of Delta, and spirited replies 
were made by Mrs. Haig, Lansdowne, 
Mrs. Gillies, Gananoquo, Mrs. White, 
Brook ville, Mrs. Gardiner, Lyn, Mrs. 
McKay, Lake Eloida and Mrs. Elliott, 
Athens.

Mrs. Brown gave an excellent ad
dress on alcoholic medicines which was 

A very interesting

Itohlns Skin Dloonooo. The ««rot

Delightful Country.
remedy «1er Teeter, iteh, Pimples 
Mtfall eeely eruption* of the efcln

•vSEvery city and hamlet in Ontario has Its 
particular north shore, bat the one spoken 
of in this article is the north shore of New 
Brunswick, sud it is washed bv the waters 
of the Gulf of 8t Lawrence, with its gigan
tic bays and inlets. There are no speckled 
trout to be caught from the rooks, though 
there are millions of them far up the rivers 
end streams which flow into the gnlf ; but 
the salmon, that king of fish, abounds, as 
do mackerel and base and an almost in
finite variety of food fishes, including in

Elias Town’s daughter Mag come 
back last week. She married .and went 
<qway from here five years ago cornin’ 
Christmas, and here she is just in good 
time for another, with nothin’ as I can 
see to be glad for.

’Lias was comftable, and took good 
care of hie fambly. Mag had as good 
a home as enny girl in the county. 
Plenty of young men.here would have 
bin glad to git her, but she wouldn't 
have none of them. And when a feller 
come along from another county she 
ups and takes a shine to him. She didn’t 
know nothin' about him, and she sed 
she didn’t care to know.. He suited her 
and if he didn’t suit others that didn’t 
need to bother with him.

Of course she married him and then 
tha went out to the plains, and ’Lias set 
them up in farmin’ But Mag’s man 
didn’t like the work on a farm, and she 

back his helth wasn’t strong

9
■
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I have suffered from piles forsloiur time 
sod tried several articles recommended for

ever !
this complaint, but none of them benefit! 
till I tried Chase's Ointment, which has 
pletely cured me. MRS. JOHN GERRIE 
R. Phillips, jun., Druggist, witness.ST. JOHN, N.B., HARBOR.

its season the princely—and bony—shad, chi from the water float of this quarry if*
The oyster, too, is a denizen of the coast, connected with a fact that is of liist -rio in 
and epicures declare that the world re
nowned bivalve only reaches complete per- ing with the body of Wolfe, slain a Qm- 
fectiou in the native beds around Prince beo, the convoy sailed up the Mirainiohi to 
Edward’s Island, Point da Chene and the get fresh water for the voyage, and it was 
vicinity. Without pretending to be an on this elevated point that an encampment 
epicnre, I give them my modest but sincere was made. While the forces were in camp 
approval. To taqte them for the first time an attack was made from an Indian village 
is to experience wholly new sensation in on the other side of the river and the corn- 
oyster eating, and if one does not feel as mander, believing it to come from the 
Thackeray did when he first essayed a French, destroyed the village and nrncti- 
Saddle Rock, as if he had “swallowed a cally made a clean sweep of the settlement 
small baby”—the north shore oyster is not on that side of the river, inolnding the old- 
large—one certainly does emulate the great est church in the province a few miles be- 
hnmorist in feeling profoundly grateful

W. Goulding, commercial traveller, ijo 
Esther St, Toronto, suffered from itching 
piles for 15 years, one boa Chase's cured him.tereet When the British ship was return-well received, 

paper was read by Mrs. Gillits, of 
Gananoque, on Hygiene & Heredity, 
Miss Wilson, Lyn, sent a carefully pre
pared and instructive paper on Scien
tific Temperance Instruction which was 
read by Mrs. Beach, Lyn. 
ing session was enlivened by excellent 
music from the choir and the meeting 
whs brought to a close by the benet'ic-

1orris of Morris MachineGeo. W. Me 
rantford. On with blindat, twealyyeare 

ing piles, used so different remedial 
out relief. Chase’s cured. |0L0 IV SEA! 
BV MAIL ON ICOIIIT OF FIIOI 0V ADDS 
EDMANS0N, BATES A 00.. 41 
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TORONTO. MtlOE PER MX.
Next Morrison’s hotel, Brockvllle.

The even-
taste. You Can Getenough to plough, so they sold the things 

and went into a store in the town. 
Then the next letter told ’Lias how Mag’s 
husband’s partner had cheeted him out 
of everything and run away with the 
money, and there tha was.

’Lias sent them money, and tha spent 
it, and then ast for more, and spent 
that, and she took in washin’ and cooked 
for a family that she wouldn’t spoke to 
here to home, and raised three children, 
and got tired of der man, and here she

A good striking Clock, wal
nut or oak case, for—

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
The executive met at 9.30 a. m. 

when the following committees were 
appointed. Resolutions and plan of

low. The village which has since sprung
The north shore of New Brunswick up on the site is known to this day as 

seems at first blush a great way off from Burned Church.
Ontario cities and towns, but railways in 
these times have almost annihilated dis- of the greatest forest fires in history. It 
tance. One steps on board a palace car on occurred in October, 1825, and swept over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in Windsor, the entire Miramichi country from the 
say, and in thirty-six hours by the watch head waters of the river, in a sheet of flame 
steps out again at St John, the metropolis 100 miles broad, and devastated an area of 
of the province of New Brunswick. It Is more than 4,000 square miles, 400 of which 
a trip that is well worth one’s while even were pretty well settled country. Accord 
if one lias no interest in the objective point, ing to the accounts.of the early historians, 
The scenery, though less ragged and start- the loss, aside from that of the forests, 
ling than that on the western portion of which was incalculable, was over $1,000,- 
the Canadian Pacific—which is nneur- 000 in property, including 600 houses and 
passed anywhere—is varied and pleasing. 900 head of cattle. In addition there were 
After leaving Montreal, where the St. at least 160 lives lost and probably many 
Lawrence is crossed on a splendid apeci- more. The light of the fire was seen as 
men of the cantilever bridge, the road runs far as the Magdalen Islands and the cinders 
to the southeast and presents the traveler rained all over the streets of Halifax, hun- 
with a panorama which includes the Green dreds of miles away.
Mountains pf Vermont, the White Hills of 
New Hampshire and what is left of the 
once magnificent pineries of Maine. There One That Will Oftentimes Get Men Out of 
are glimpses, too, of Katahdln and Moose- 
head Lake, most charming of inland 
waters ; and after the frontier is again 
crossed the wooded shores of the St John 
end the Kennebecasis furnish pictures 
which will linger long in memory’s gallery.

St. John is rather a solemn city and 
conveys the impression rather of staid re-

$3.60Another historic incident was on one
work, Mrs. Brown, Brockville, Mis. 
Gardiner Lvu, Mrs. Gillies, Gananoque, 
and Mesdames Wing and Elliott, 
Athens. Finance, Mrs. Lane. Brock
ville, Mrs. Gardiner, Lyn. Press re
porters, Mrs. Gillies, Gananoque,, Mrs 
Brown, Brockville, Mrs. Slack, Athens.

At 10:15 the convention was called 
to order, Mrs. White read the scripture 
lesson followed by prayer. Minutes 
of executive meeting were read. The 
reports from comity supt. of work was 
taken up. Mrs. Gillies gave excellent 
accounts of work done at the fair by 
their union. Unfermented wine was 
reported on by Mrs. Arnold. She had 
written or visited all ministers in the 
six places where unions are in the 
county and found out that 16 churches 
were using unfermented wine and 8 
fermented wine at the communion. 
Juvenile work was answered by rep i t 
from Mrs. Nash. Lyn and Delta both 
had good bands of hope, Gananoque 
and Athens were organizing bands. An 
interesting report was read from M rs. 
Davies of .Gananoque on work among 
sailors and soldiers. A temperance 
love feast whs conducted by Mrs. 
Wiltso and the meeting closed with 
noon-tide prayer.

ter.
A Silver Waltham Watch, 

warranted, for—
finest in the country—a

of the latest Chicago designs, 
keeps a 30-barrel tank in the barn loft 
full of water and runs a circular wood 
saw well. He has ground about 400 
bushels ot provender, besides his own 
grain, all of fine quality, will run a 
straw or ensilage cutter or a tread 
mill threshe , etc. By running a wire 
on a pulley to tho house, will churn 
and wash. It is a tine power. The 
whole plant will cost between four ami 
five hundred dollars. It was here I 
saw the novelty of an old turn into a 
new potato. It germinated from the 
centre until there is left but the skin 
of the old enclosing the new.

Mr. XV. H. Warren says his bees 
gained three to four lbs. from Sept. 
15th to Oct. 13th. He planted some 
of his corn over and it bloomed very 
late. Bees swarmed on it so that he 
could hardly cut it. This is interest
ing.

Velue of Knowledge.
If any instance of the value of know

ledge in the dairy were needed, no more 
striking proof could be given than that 
furnished by the experience of Hoard’s 
Dairyman in the vicinity of its location. 
In 1885 the township of Koshkonong, 
where it had an established circulation, 
produced 154,081 pounds of butter, 
which, we are told sold for an average of 
21.08 cents. In the township of Water- 
town, where it had no subscribers at the 
time in question, there were produced 
only 83,445 pounds, which sold for the 
average price of 12.08 cents per pound, 
or 9 cents per pound less than the price 
obtained in Koshkonong township. This 
amounted to $7,710.10 or $3.71 for each 
man, woman and child in tho township. 
The farmers of one township posted 
themselves and the others did not. Those 
two townships were only sixteen miles 
apart and had the same characteristics 
and the same markets.

x<. It
v. is.

$10.00She couldn’t say hard enuff things 
about him when she first come home, 
but ’Lias tells me this mornin’ that she 
will have to have her man sent for.

'NX have saw a good many enris things 
in my day, but the way a man can fool 
a woman is the curisest.

He finds her purty, and he brings her 
back after ajwhile lookin’ so old and so 
worn that noboddy wants her. He finds 
her happy, and he fetches her back with 
nothin’ to be happy for. He finds her 
helthy, and he brings her back with 
some unendin’ complante for the doctor 
to pracktise on.

And he’s been gettin’ better all the 
time. He’s got fat while she was gittin’ 
pore. He’s made friends while folks 
has wondered how a man can live 
with her. He’s loafed in the woods and 
et frute, while she’s pulled the wash 
tub around in the shade of the house, 
and tride to make a dinner out of cold 
corn bred.

But, after all, that’s the least harm he 
can do her. A woman that gits off that 
well is lucky.

I see in the papers an article about a 
young woman that killed herself in a 
hotel up there in the city because she 
didn’t have no money and not a friend 
to pay for her bord and lodgin’. I 
reckon some of the smart young fellers 
thare in, the city has some sharp things 
to say about her, and somethin’ funny 
to laff at. But I’m old enuff to see 
more than simply a bad women that 
killed herself.

Mebby she didn’t have no raisin’, and 
so took up with some one that wasn’t 
man enuff to trete her right. Mebby 
she hadn’t no home, and didn’t know 
how to work. Mebby she was wild, and 
wanted to see the world. *

But supposin’ you was the man that 
met her along thare at the beginning 
Some man did meet her then. Sup
posin’ it was you. Supposin’ you looked 
at her, and you seen that she was purty, 
and esy to lede, apd you just set down 
by her an* seed : “I will .tell your for
tune. I see a young woman about your 
size, and she’s goin’ to a theatre with a 
young man, and after that she’s goin’ to 
supper with him, and after that he’s 
goin’ to put her into a big den in the 
cellar, whare thas mud on the floor, 
and lizzards, and crawlin’ snakes, and 
todes and them things. And there on 
the floor I see a lion creepin’ up tords 
her, with his jaws^wll over blood, and 
his eyes all red, and he’s goin’ to eat her 
up, and she can’t git away without she 
climbs over the wall, and if she does 
she gits into a fir* that burns all 
the time, and it scorches her feet, and 
blisters her hands, and burns her fase, 
and she smells her own hare thare where 
it’s in the flame, and she tries to put out 
the coles that are stu'6k on Hfer shoulders 
and her arms, and all over her, and she 
sereines and sereines, but tha ain’t no
thin’ that can help her, leesn she goes 
back to the lions and the todes. ”

And then supposin’ you sed to her : 
“That’s your fortun, my girl.” Mebby 
it would scare her. Mebby she wouldn’t 
want to go ahead when a man what 
knows told her what was ahead for her. 
Mebby she’d ast him if tha wasn't a way 
to escape from the lions on one side of 
the fense and the fire on the other. And 
then supposin’ he told her tha was if she 
stayed a good girl.

But the man that met her, he didn't 
tell her nothin’ of all that. He told her 
fortun this way : He told her—“I see a 

-young woman, a purty young woman, 
ami she's going to have a good time at 
the theatre, and she’s goin’ to git a sup
per that’ll taste better than ennything 
she ever et before in her life, and then 
she's going to travel through orchards 
where peaches hang on the limbs of the 
trees all the time, and apples drop 
her hands whenever she’s hungry, and 
where tha’s sunshine from mornin’ till 
night, and shaddors whenever she’s tired 
of the sun, and fine close all the time, 
and music and flowers and burds and 
all them sorts of things. And she’ll be 
the happiest woman in the country if 
she just goes in in the way what she's 
started.”

A good plated Hair Pin 
for—

20c.<L___b ......
Admire our styles. Hats for every
body. New Fall and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicates that one and-awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
so. Head gear for comfort. Brain 
coolers, thought stimulators. The 
latest Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats. 
Put a good roof on your head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to the man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

At XVm Coates & Son
A HANDY RULE.

Corret fitting of spectacles 
our Specialty.

Bothersome Scrapes.
The rule often called “the 6, 8 and 10 

rule” is not nearly so well, kuovn as it 
should be, as this would often get men out 
of scrapes that now bother them. For ex
ample : we are ont at the lumber pile and 
want to cut a piece six feet long and have Wall Papers 

W# Papers

The Jiip's Illustration.
A bright young native of Japan, who 

is in business in this city, came into the 
Express office the other evening to learn 
the latest news about the war between 
his country and China. He speaks 
English with but a slight accent, and 
his only difficulty in expressing himself 
seems to be rather in a limited vocabu
lary than in inability to pronounce the 
words. He has the utmost confidence 
in Japan’s ultimate victory, and when 
i was remarked to him that China had 
a great advantage in point of numbers, 
he safd :

“It’s jnst like this. You have one 
hundred cents—that’s one dollar. I 
have one dollar-bilL That’s gply
My one is as good as your hundred. ”

This Japanese hag evidently a full ap
preciation of the advantages of civiliza
tion. His simile was a good one, and 
pretty nearly describes the situation.— 
Albany Express.

Noted Jereèy Breeder Dead.
The death is announced of Edward P. 

Pasons Fowler at Southampton, Eng
land. Perhaps no man’s name is more 
familiar to Jersey cattle breeders than 
that of Mr. Fowler. His father began 
importing Channel Island cattle to Eng
land in 1811, and the son took up the 
business wliije yet a youth. He resided 
for twenty-eight years on the island of 
Jersey, but his later years were spent in 
Southampton. Ho inade many passages 
with Jersey cattle to this country, llis 
career is an important chapter in the 
history of Jersey cattle.

! R. A. Foliey now has an apiary of 
62 colonies, the light ones fed up to a 
standard.

Mr. Hilliard Her bison, though ill at 
present, hints are going the round that 

few months his new house will

- lit )The Hatter and Furrier
BROCKVILLE

Next to D. W. Downey’s
CRAIG

(

AFTERNOON SESSION.
We shall be pleased to have 

a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

After the usual opening of the 
meeting with singing and prayer, Miss
Stone gave- a fine address. Reports of 1 ,n this place, has returned home 
unions was again taken up which was to Elizibethtown.
followed by thirty minutes parliament-I XVillie Ben Foliey has sold his farm 
ary drill led, by Miss Stone. A child- | to Wesley Moxley. Rumor says lie is 
ren’s meeting was held at 4.15, 41 : about to marry.
children being present Mrs. Cameron Mrs. John Warren has returned 
and Miss Stone addressed the children, j from visiting her bister, Mrs. Welling

ton Connors, at Jelly by.
Mrs. Egbert Her bison, the black- 

six children taking part, the competi- 8mvh, says on the whole the season’s 
tion was so close, the judges found it a WOrk is an average ;>ne. 
difficult task to decide who incited the Yonge Mills p nul ditchers are want- 
medal. After the marks were counted it jng a ditch over-head.

Wc have removed the Mowat and Johnston was found Miss Victoria B- 11 w».s the Huckleberry Hollow, Blue Moan- 
Rmo«B s:,ccessf"1 onu- ,T"« “JjK*1,1* *>y the i,i„, 3 mile, ling, has been all burned

and Johnston to our store. 18» King si. We choir was spirited and added much to
- X'iam'ÎMwoff’Æno«rftuik° the evening’s onjoyin.nt. Miss Coates , Mr. John L. Folle» lias » pot,to 

nipt prico8-$2i,000.(10 worth of ttrstciassfoot- 0f Brockville gave a beautiful solo and that weighs Ijf lbs. He raised 38 lbs. 
puWicbccn^ÆCTedsucl?i»sn.p^ISocojne'eaiTy a very tine duet was »iv-n by Misses Lf |arge potatoes! from one potato, the
and secure all your money will buy. No hetter Hicock and Stevens of Delta. 1 “Freeman,” received from Mr. Fred
buy Kuof'sSTo"»°U ‘ ' ' The evening session was brought to Howe.

Terms Strictly

have a tenant
Miss Minnie Connors, visiting rela-

SIX, EIGHT AND TEN RULE, 
the ends square. We have only the ordin
ary two foot rule with ns, no try, square or 
carpenter’s square, and how shall we get 
the ends square. If we had one square—we 
could measure down each side on equal 
distance, but as neither end is square we 
shall have to use our “6, 8 and 10 rule.” 
We begin by measuring along the straight 
edge of the board and (supposing it to lu» » 
board not exceeding twelve iuehes) lav off 
six inches, marking each point, m iking one 
point where we wish to cut Now, measur 
ing across the board, we lay off eight in
ches and makes an “arc,” by swinging the 
rule from the first point For tho final 
mark we take ten inches on the rule, mnl 
placing one end on tho second point we 
marked, swing it until “ten inches” cro-xes 
the arc swing, A line drawn through the 
first and third points will be at right an 
gles to the edge of the board. In other 
words, we form a triangle with a base six 
inches ; a height of eight inches and a hy- 
pothenuse of ten inches, which makes a 
right angle triangle. The cut will show 
this plainly. It will be seen that it is 
marked 8, 4 and 5 inches in the cut in
stead of 6, 8 and 10, but it is* the same 
proportion and may be 12, 16, 20 inches or 
feet, according to requirements. Start 
with the point marked one and lay off two 
jnst three inches from it. Again, using 
point 1, lay out point 3. which is just 4 
inches from it, and from point 2 measure 
where the line will cut po nt 3, when just 
5 inches long. Then draw through 1 and 
3 and you have the line at light angles to 
the edge of the board. It may be inter
esting to note that this valuable rule, 
(which is really that a “right angled tri
angle can be formed by having the sides in 
the proportion of 8, 4 and 5”) was discov
ered and published by the Greek philoso
pher Pythagoras several thousand years 
ago.

3 STOCKS
Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. Verv Large Stock

MOOSE HUNTING.
epectability and solidity’ than of thrift and 
enterprise. It has suffered like all the 
rest of us from the hard times and has 
had the additional harden of trying to re
cover from the fire which devastated it in 
1877. It exhibits, however, less appear
ance of poverty or idleness than any city 
with which I am acquainted of 45,000 in
habitants, and it has the proud record of 
bating no “poor fund" or any beneficiaries 
for one. It is a sightly’ city “set upon a 
hill,” and was settled by the loyalists who 
left New York in 1783.

Attractive features of this provincial 
city are the high tides, the water rising 
and falling in the spring and autnmn from 
thirty to thirty-five feet. This tremendous 
change in the harbor level has a remark
able effect upon the outflow from the River 
St. John, which takes its rise in Maine, 
and after flowing 450 miles through that 
state and the province of New Brunswick 
empties into the harbor through a rocky 
chasm not ranch more than 500 feet in 
width. At low tide there is a fall at this 
point of some fifteen feet ; and at high 
tide the fall is reversed, and pours the sea 
into the river with resistless force. At

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

A Demon's! medal cor test was held,BrochrUWs Big One Cash
Price Bargain Shoe House

J. Greene & Co.D. W. DOWNEY
I300KSELKR8 AND STATIONERS

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

a close by short addresses from Rev’s 
Mr. Sheldon and Allen and the bene
diction by Rev. M. Poyser.

THURSDAY MORNING.

\ It was Mr. Folley’s son XVesley who 
discovered the three bears not far from 
his fine residence and first gave chase 

_ J.o run them down. Tho hears 
started for the Union church road, 
but hearing a wagon rumbling along 

Then thé whirled back for the sugar bush.
Suddenly turning the corner of Mr. 
Webster's guidon, they put the ladies 
who were out looking to see what all 

Gananoque, as vice president ; Mrs. the ioaring was about into the house 
Lane, Brockville, cor. sécrétai » . Mrs. with more lias e than grace. The 
Haig, Lansdowne, tec. secretary ; Miss bears were there captured. It ma> 
Mackay, Lake Eloida, treasurer. not be generally known to your ie.nl-

Repuris of Com mitt es- The com- era that the bear skins were sold, the 
mittie on res-du lions and pl.c-» of money funded, and eventually expend- 
work submitted their report, which ; ed iti a right royal supper in Lans- 
was adopted and order» d to be in j downe at which all who participated in 
eluded in the repoit of tin* convention, j the hunt were entertained in a genial 

Resolutions—Resolved, 1st, that ! am] sumptuous si y le. tt will probably 
owing to the prevalence of the drink- ] he long reineiii'iered as the last of the 
ing customs in society, we use greater Mohegans. 
efforts in discountenancing its use in i Whispers ate floating through 
social circles; 2nd, that we use our in- the air that Mr T. Stepenson 
fluence in the council for tin* 1 letter contemplating matrimony. Move 
enforcing of the laws regulating the | right on, Thomas, we hope she has 
closing of saloons, taking down shut- |a,,d and money <oo ; for you are tin
te rs, screens from the windows, and j hoy that will he faithful and attentive 
putting out lights, as the law requires ; to lv r, and take prudent care of land 
3rd that we, as Christian workers, do 
what we can to raise the standard^ of 
social purity by reaching out a helping j 
hand to save the young girls who arc j

Canhsjf^
m

.iii «0. W. DOWNEY
Bi le reading by Mrs. Pi vvu and 

the usual prayer meeting, 
balloting f >r officers begin, which re
sulted in the election of Miss Stone, 
Athens, as president ; Mrs. Cowan,

Agent roit Bvttkrick's Patterns.
Striking at Hi» Bights.

—I met a AnarchistHungry Higgins
last night. Had a long talk wit’ him.

Weary Watkins—Was he any good?
Hungry Higgins—I should say not. t . .. 4. ,

He wants to do away wit’ ns fellers en- ^y the wary navigator ; but if the latter 
tirely. Anyhow, lie was gittin’off some fails to be exact in taking fortune at the 

of guff about “bliteratin’ the lois- flood-or ebb as the case may be-ho finds
himself drawn back on his

BUOCKYIM.Fi
half-tide the fall can be passed with safetyBusiness College

X^> €
uVe class. ”SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY VV:course, and

”— ---- compelled to wait another tide. It is an
•'In wlmt btisiiieps'is"the’lady in the h‘tereBting right to «tend on the «..pension 

next room mirait.-.!" ' bridge which overlooks the fall-or on the
Landlady-In every one's. cantelever just above and note the "daily

recurving miracle, as tho people call it, of 
water running up hill.

From St. John to the north shore the

)Commercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

esssigft
Aul'.u'is' Munit*».

Abroad, and especially in France, 
when a man makes a great literary or 
musical success, he likes to associate it 
with some .permanent record. Dumas 
set the fa? iiion sixty years ago by calling 
a little villa that In- built outside Paris 
“Monte Cristo.” It kept its name all 
through the author’s life and retained 
it until a year ago. when it passed from 
the family into qfher hands. Similarly 
M. de Maupassant called the yacht so 
well known oil the Riviera “Bel Ami,” 
from the r o.<t popular of his literary 
ventures. And now M. Planquettfe has 
had constructed for him a little cottage 
at Merveille sur-Mer. which he and his 
neighbors call the “Villa des Cloches.*' 
The neighbors are, i:i fact, very proud 
of it and him, and tim Corneville people 
have jqst presented the villa with a peal 
of hells forming a chime, f«b that the run 
of the “Cloches de Corneville” may be 
independent of .the caj 
popularity of the footlights. —London 
Daily Ne ws.

Two Order Clothingroute is by the Intercolonial Railway, one 
of tho finest and best-eqnipped railroads 
in the country, the connecting link be
tween Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
with the terminals not only at St. John, 
but at Halifax. N. S., and at Sydney, Cape 
Breton Island.

PNEUMATIC WHEEL SKATES.
M. White & Go., because the^know they 

i and tho
A Boon for Country Doctors, Kill tors, Let

ter Carrier», Etc.
The movement for the abolition of nil 

trouble and work 
goes on apace. The 

tVj. latest invention is in-
ÆBïÿfes tended to do aw.iy

iffiwKra. with walking by inak -
ing every man Iiis 
own vehicle.

A pneumatic skate 
is on exhibition at 
dm Royal Aquarium, 
London, on which the 
skatestrian can spin 
along much more 
rapidly than on the 
old-fashioned wooden 
wheeled roller. The- 
idea is a distinct em
bezzlement, of course, 
of the idea of the 
pneumatic tire as 

PNEUMATIC skates, used on bicycles.
It was invented by II. J. Wil-on. and the 

first pair was sold to a woman of “i luck 
and title,” who lives at Kirkcaldy and who 
does her shopping on the skat- s, followed 
by all the inhabitants of Kirkcaldy who 
are well enough to be ont. The craze has 
infected Glasgow, where pn-um.-vic skaters 
go along at the rate of twelve miles an 
hour, the beginners mowing down anything 
and every one in their path. It is special
ly adapted to country doctor.», editors, let
ter carriers, drummers, highwaymen, and, 
in fact, to any one whose interest it is to 
move rapidly from one place to another.

The skates cost in England from $17 to 
$26 a pair. It is said that $2 worth of 
arnica and sticking plaster is enough for 
the learner, and after that lie can keep his 
balance and make good speed. It isn’t 
necessary to have a smooth floor, the best 
sort of ground being a gritty, macadamized 
road. Under the laws of England a bicy
cle must be equipped with a bell, a brake 
and a lantern at night This expense to 
the bicyclist is saved to the skatestrian, 
who, when he sees that there is cl nger of 
a collision, can avoid it by throwing him
self forward and alighting on his nose.

follow their example and the result will .bo 
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
is to give bis customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study.
We have for the coming season a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive ~ 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. We have also 
just, put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties. Collars. Cuffs. Gloves, etc. Give 
us a call and sec what we can do for you.

JL \Xft
\ I '*

Upon the route the tra
veler strikes for the first time the logical 
method of dividing the day into hours, 
treating it as a whole day instead of twoand monvy.

Midnight instead of being 12 
o’clock is 24 o’clock, and when one travels 
over tho road for the first time it seems a M. WHITE & CO.Last week butter was reported to be 

going astray ; 4th, that we t-nder our ft d|.u„ in the UJ ll-kot at Toronto, choice 
grateful thanks to the women of ; creamery ;uui dairy selling at 15 and 
D.-lta for the la i.lly welcmo given us 16c wllile Manitoba butter of goo.! 
during our s»ay ; also to the trustees ,it brou ,ht only 10e. 
of the Methodist and Baptist churches 
for so kindly giving the use of the 
churches to hold oui meetings in, and 
to tin* choir and all who assisted in the 
singing.

Plan of Work—It is recommended 
that each union devote ten minutes at 
each meeting to the study of the tem
perature text book ; (2), that each 
union sjiend fifteen minutes monthly in 
parliamentary drill ; also conduct our 
meetings according to parliamentary 
usuage, because a great deal more can 
be accomplished if matters are con
ducted systematically ; (3), that each 
union report items of interest at least 
once in three months to The Woman’s 
Journal ; (4), that each union petition 
their council to take advantage of the 
curfew act ; (5). that where there are 
local unions in places where no paper 
is published, they send items of interest 
to tho county paper; (6), that each 
union, where practicable, have a lunch 
counter at the fairs and distribute 
literature; (7), that the superinteu- 
tendent of the Sunday school depart
ment work visit the superintendents 
and request the quarterly temperance 
lesson to be taught.

Noon tide prayer closed the session.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Appointments of sxqierintendents of 
departments — Parliamentary drill,
Miss Stone. Di.-cussion of various 
topics of interest then followed, and 
with the singing of the parting hymn 
“God be with you till we meet again,” 
closed one of the most interesting, 
pleasant and instructive conventions 
that we have over held.

little odd to- be ont so late, 
comes with practice, however—as it does 
under the commoner enumeration—and he 
learns to stay np until 23 or 24 o’clock 
without a murmur.

The twenty-four hour system is not, 
however, the only distinguishing feature 
of the Intercolonial.

Recklessness
Merchant TSüors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opjiqsite the market.8 m

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
intoA lb-mark;d>l<* Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 

Gilfurd- -Spent between £200 and WANTED
n*ggl

IAlthough it runs, 
very largely, through a new and compara
tively little settled country, it has one of 
the best roadbeds and finest equipments to 
be found anywhere. There are few of the best 
roads anywhere where one finds the ordinary 
day car lighted at night with incandescent 
electricity, but that is what we found on 
the Intercolonial, and the contrast with 
the oil lamps which are such a vexation— 
and in hot weather such a discomfort— 
was very pleasing. The road is one with a 
future before it, which it justly merits; 
for aside from its commercial importance

$400 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments but 
got no benefit. One b ix of Cf-ase’s, 
Catarrh Cure did me me more g od 
than all otlv r remedies, in fact t con
sider myself cured and with a 25 cent 
box at that.

nice of the

Î
’

Pride o’ Anld Scotia,
It is said that the Duke of Argyle, 

when his son, the Marquis of Lome, 
was sent for by the Queen to betroth 
himself to the Princess Louise, said to 
the Minister’s wife, Mrs. Donald Fraser: 
“This.is one of those sacrifices which 
makes oiie feel the burden of rank. " A 
feeling which was shared by his retain- 

oue of whom, after hiding a huge 
drink of whisky to the young couple’s 
health, remarked : “This ’nil pe a proud 
day for Her Mojesty.”

The “Grapple” Plant.
The “grapple” plant, a botanical odd

ity which grows opl-x. along the edge of 
the Kalahari desert, has the general re
semblance of. an immense star fish. 
Each ray or arm of this vegetable curi
osity is provided with natural “grab- 
hooks," and if a sheep get too near it is 
likely to be caught by the wool and held 
till it dies.

ARE FRIENDS O THE Something like that’s what he told 
her. He knowed it wasn’t so. He 
knowed tho muddy celler and the hor
ror would ketch her just as sure aa he’d 

And tha did. And he has es-

Farmer and Builder This is Concentration.
One pill a ih-se, one box 25 cents. 

Ono pill relieves constipation. One 
box cures an ordinary case. One pill 
taken weekly neutralizes formation of 
uric acid in the bloo-1 and prevents 
Brights Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

the best Assort men ofThey have 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oqs, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
%nd prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

-,escape.
capt-d. She’s ded. And no man knows
wli.-iro ho is. But I’ll bet all the corn in 
tho lower fiel do he’s havin’ a good time.

She's ded, and tha aint a relative in 
the world that likes to clame her, and 
lie's smokin' good segars, and drinkiu 
all the whisky his selfish hide can hold. 
She's ded, after living for years in the 
ceilers where tho todes and fire and the 
lions has been at her inore’n haff the 
time, and she liaint had no chanct to 

from them. She aint had no

as the coniifi-’i-g 11.iL-between tho prov 
ineci it p iss'v* within • nsy reach <>f tnore 100,000 DEACONThe
and better fmlii^g teiritory tjian any other 
fonte in the country. There are moose

AND CALF SKINSand caribou, nls », t-> he had in the region 
if one braves ti rigors o.' winter travel, 
and has acquired the art of Miow-ehoe- 
ing.

Y Tho P. of I. Candidate.

At the convention of Patrons of In
dustry, hold at Delta last Tuesday, 
Messrs. F. Stevens, Delta, Herbert. 
Horton, Sand Bay, J. P. Redmond, 
Escutt, David Nichols, Phillipsville, E. 
C. SI iter, Sweet’s Corners, and J. B. 
Wilson, Wilstcad, wore nominated to 
contest South Leeds at the next 
election for House of Commons, 
di esses were delivered by each in turn, 

Messrs. Redmond and

COAL OIL HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

The centre of tho fishing district—or as 
good a centre as any—is at Newcastle, on 
the Miramichi river, about forty miles from 
the mouth, where this Siaguificent stream 
is seven miles wide. Salmon, not very 
laj-ge, but exceptionally fine, are taken in 
the river, and mackerel, baas and cod in 
the bay ; while trout abound hi the streams 
that find their way into the river as well 
as in tho numberless brooks and lakes of 
the surrounding country. In the winter 
smelts are taken in enormous quantities 
and shipped all over the country, as the 
curious can satisfy themselves if they will 
look at the brands on the packages this 
winter in the fish markets. Partridge, 
plover and snipe abound and English 
wood cook are still found, though not as 
plentiful as they once were. In the spring 
and fall there are ducks, geese and brant
in myriade. In a word, it is the paradiee c„r!<„,. ronton c.tom.
of the eportaman; and a. the game lavra Monrnerg at persi„„ fmeral» are far- 
are being earefnlly and wisely enforced, meht,d with liltle wad„ of cotlon with 
is likely toeontinnesnob. Newcastleatself frhloh to wi their tear». Tho,ear
«nota very tmposmg plaee, except aa a aie then reMr, d „ro gapped t,
pomt of departure for the «portâmes In ^ rmuriltivs lltiee in clBe
the harbor, however, may be found the J fainting

g<-t away
wvepin’ to tite them with. She aint had 
no salve for the places whare tha stung 
her, and Iwrned her, and bit her.

site's bin proud, and has held her hed 
up while hart was hewv as doth. She's 
wore good close, and tride to look like a 
l.idy, and i^ebby she’s past the man th»t 
told her fortune thar at the beginnin’, 
and lie’s bin too happy to see her ; she’s 
l iu hungry, and he's bin too contented 
with a good dinner to look at the rings 
i*. 1er her eyes; she’s bin insulted and 
he's bin .too merry over gittin’ some 
man’s money to care a cent whether 
plies livin’ or ded ; she’s bin tired, and 
he's so fat With good livin' that he never 
thinks how easy is the path that leads 
to a bed, nor how hard is the rode with 
no rest at the end of it.

She's got nothin’ out of life, and if i in»i<ie Fact*,
he'd told her the truth thare at the be- Mrs. Willowsnap (calling on Mrs. 
ginnin’ she’d have knowed she wouldn’t. W.;:igie): Your mother has a lot of new 
She’s bin lookin’ for the gardens and the ' r b dve. hasn’t hhe. Willie? 
orchards he promised her, and the near- Vviilie: Yes’m; and the man comes 
est she comes to findiq’ them il. fc'dftX hero every week to collect t^e bill.

Best Quality. Low Price

ICARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

4
Flax Growing for Seed,

Tlic experiments of flax growing for 
seed and fiber in South Australia has 
proved eminently satisfactory, far ex
ceeding expectations. It is expected that 
a‘much larger area will be devoted to 
Has cultur -, and possibly other fiber 
plants.

A. Q. McCRADY SONS
Ad-

and all except
H irton declined the nomination, 
ballot wiis then taken, resulting in the 
election of Mr. Horton as the caudi-

A i f
JOS. LANE,

Wonder» of Space.
Taking tha earth aa the centre of the 

universe and the polar star as the limit of 
our vision, the visible universe embraces 
an aerial space with a diameter of 420, - 
000,000,000 miles and a circumference of 
1,329,742,000.000 miles.

Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store

BROCKVILLE
Carries tho

^KCAVtAld, I HAUL MARKs^F 
V COPYRIGHTS.^

LAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For s
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
Wl CNN & GO., who have had nearly fifty veara* 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and how to ob
tain them aent tree. Also a catalogue ot mechan- 
• oal and scientific book» sent free.

Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive 
special notice In tho Scientific American, and 
thua are brought widely before tho public with
out cost to the inventor. Tills splendid paper. 
Idsued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, oas by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the

vODlea, 'iti cents. Every number contains beam- 
ful piste#. In colors, and photographs ot new 
rises, with plans, enabling builders to show the^)8&lffirvS»ES^on£,UMl »8$a2wA*s

III* Trying Hole.
First Thespian—Hello, acting?
Second Thespian—Yes.
First Thespian—Where?
Second Thespian—Everywhere—act

ing as though I were flush when I’m 
busted. ^

Mr. Horton is a farmer in comfort
able circumstances, living in tho town 
ship of Front of Lansdowne. He is a 
well read man, who has taken a lively 
interest in political matters, and well 
posted in political questions, particu
larly those which affect the farmers. 
He was the first to agitate for the P. 
of 1. organization in Leeds, and has 
been instrumental in establishing a 
number of lodges through the Riding.

| —Gananoque Reporter.

UR6EST STOCK OF WATCHES/ Mrs. Slack.
of any house in town

His stock of Clocks. Jewelry .Diamonds. Spec 
tacles.Etc., is complete in every department Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale Qontinues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Reverb house.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
Specialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything in onr 
|ue. We can suit you.
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